Abstract-Data Assimilation (DA) was a technique to improve the modelling forecasting ability. The measured data was blended with model background states in the DA process. Whether the model was robust to synthesize the measured data needs to be studied. In our research, Direct Insertion (DI) data assimilation was applied to update the model background states. In order to test the sensitivity of Direct Insertion data assimilation, five kinds of data assimilation model with different time interval were utilized. The influence of Direct Insertion data assimilation on surface layer was also studied. A small test area was chosen for data assimilation. Constant pseudo measurements were used to update the surface velocity components in data assimilation domain.
I. INTRODUCTION
Data assimilation combines available measured data with model background states to obtain improved states [1] - [4] . Generally, there are two kinds of data assimilation schemes, sequential and variational data assimilation [5] - [7] . The formal combines the measurement data into the numerical model [8] - [11] . The latter projects the difference between measurement and model background states at every calculation steps [2] , [12] .
Direct Insertion is a simple sequential data assimilation scheme. This is used to reset the initial conditions of surface current at data assimilation steps with constant pseudo measurements [10] , [13] - [17] . The main aims of this study are to test the sensitivity of data assimilation time interval, check the stability of numerical modeling and explore the influence of Direct Insertion data assimilation on surface layer.
II. NUMERICAL MODELLING
The Environmental Fluid Dynamics Code (EFDC) simulates the dynamic process of Galway Bay in Ireland. The EFDC model was developed at the Virginia Institute of Marine Science and is currently supported by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) [18] . The numerical model EFDC solves the three-dimensional, vertically hydrostatic, free surface, turbulent averaged equations of motions for a variable density fluid. The module uses a sigma vertical coordinate and curvilinear, orthogonal horizontal coordinates. The model has been applied to a variety of modelling studies. EFDC could provide the capability of internally linking four major modules: hydrodynamics, water quality, sediment transport, toxics [19] , [20] . In our research, there are 380×241 grids in the simulation domain of model, the grid resolution is 150 metres, the physical domain is from (-9.71891E, 52.97371N) (left at the bottom) to (-8.87716E, 53.03773N) (right on the top). Fig.  1 shows the modelling area and data assimilation domain. The basic research area is Galway bay. A square domain with 961 wet cells is defined as our data assimilation domain. Real dimension is a 4.65km×4.65km square area. 
III. DIRECT INSERTION DATA ASSIMILATION

A. Sensitivity Test of Data Assimilation Interval
Direct Insertion data assimilation with pseudo measurement is to check the stability of EFDC and to influence of data assimilation on surface layer. Direct insertion data assimilation is that the surface velocity components are substituted by pseudo measurement at certain time steps. Regarding the updating, there is an implicit assumption under the Direct Insertion, "the measurement" represents the true state very well. The Direct Insertion is to render the dynamical process of model follow the general trend of the measurement trajectory. In our current research, constant values of surface velocity components u=v=25 cm/s are taken as our measured data in data assimilation area. Since these data is not from the real in-situ observation, it is called pseudo measurement. There are three reasons to apply this kind of pseudo measurement data into our data assimilation system: firstly, the measurement interval is available to control. We can use different DA time intervals to test the sensitivity of sequential data assimilation. Secondly, we can produce the data for all the grid points in our data assimilation domain, which ignores the influence resulting from data deficiency. Thirdly, since we set the measurement as constant for all the data, there is an obvious difference between model background states and measurement, the difference changes in time. Since in reality, the in-situ measured data is always noisy. The obviously changing difference can better show this real trend.
For the Direct Insertion, the assimilation equation could be expressed as follows: t is the time step with no assimilation At the data assimilation steps, the initial conditions of surface current in data assimilation domain is reset by using the known measured values. For the rest steps, the model calculates the dynamic process.
In order to test the reaction of model with different assimilation time interval, five kinds of Direct Insertion data assimilation model are run. Table I shows the Direct Insertion data assimilation models with different updating interval. The numerical model EFDC needs few days to reach stable state, the Direct Insertion data assimilation starts to work from the end of the third day till the end of run. The following figures display the total surface velocity time series at point D (see Fig. 1 ). The red line means the original model or free run. The blue line is the results from Direct Insertion data assimilation models. Since model needs few days to reach stable states. The comparison happens during the last four days. The output time interval is three minutes in all models for comparison. From Fig. 2-Fig. 6 , it is clean that the shorter data assimilation time interval, the stronger influence. When the data assimilation interval is ten or twenty minutes, the influence of Direct Insertion data assimilation at point D is not obvious. This may be due to the output time interval of modelling results is three minutes. The outputted data is not at the exact Direct Insertion time step. There is a delay weaken influence of Direct Insertion data assimilation. Since the extreme constant values are used to update the model background states, the model is still stable after Direct Insertion data assimilation for four days. This proves that the EFDC model is robust to develop a data assimilation system. The constant values 25 cm/s are taken as pseudo measurement for both surface velocity components. The trend of Direct Insertion data assimilation model is closing to the pseudo measurement trajectory in Fig. 2 . The closing trend is more obvious when the Direct Insertion data assimilation interval is smaller.
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B. Influence of Direct Insertion on Surface Layer
The Direct Insertion data assimilation process works in the test domain, every certain time steps. That makes the initial conditions of surface velocity components reset with constant values at every data assimilation step. The difference distribution of surface velocity components between Direct Insertion model and original model with no data assimilation is shown.
In order to show the significant influence of Direct Insertion, the following Fig. 7-Fig. 10 are plotted at ebb and flood tide with Direct Insertion data assimilation interval five minutes. The above figures show that the Direct Insertion data assimilation affects the surface velocity components of the outside area. The main difference appears at the adjacent area.
The extreme values of difference appear in the data assimilation domain.
IV. DISCUSSION
The performance of Direct Insertion data assimilation with different assimilation interval by using constant pseudo measurement shows that the EFDC is a robust tool to build up coastal surface currents data assimilation system. The shorter data assimilation interval is, the stronger trend of the model background states close to the measurement trajectory. Moreover, the application of Direct Insertion data assimilation in a small test area has an impact on the initial conditions of outside points, the influence degree decreases with distance. The significant difference between Direct Insertion data assimilation model and original model with no data assimilation appears in data assimilation domain. From the perspective of energy balance, Direct Insertion data assimilation with constant pseudo measurement to update the surface current breaks the internal balance of model. The increased or decreased energy from the psudeo measurement is balanced by the model itself. In other word, the increased is extend to the outside area, the decreased is absorbed from the adjacent area. Our future work is to apply more advanced sequential data assimilation schemes, such as Optimal Interpolation (OI), Ensemble Optimal Interpolation (EnOI) into EFDC model by blending real time in-situ measurement data from high frequency Coastal Ocean Dynamics Applications Radar (CODAR) system [21] .
V. CONCLUSIONS
Direct Insertion is a simple sequential data assimilation scheme, in this study, extreme constant values are used as pseudo measurement states to update the surface velocity components. We focus on the sensitivity test of different data assimilation interval and the influence of data assimilation on surface layer. The main results could be listed as follows:
1) The EFDC model is robust to frequently combine extreme constant measurement states with the model background states. This is of great importance when we use in-situ measurement data to update our background model states, since there are always noises in the real measured dataset. 2) The model is sensitive to the data assimilation interval, the shorter Direct Insertion data assimilation interval, the stronger influence on the model background states. When the Direct Insertion data assimilation time interval is five minutes, the analysis states following the pseudo measurement trajectory is obvious.
3) The Direct Insertion data assimilation has an impact on the surface area outside of data assimilation domain, the main difference comes out in the data assimilation domain, the influence degree of Direct Insertion data assimilation decreases with the distance to data assimilation domain.
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